E24 ELECTRIC BREAKER/DRIVER

ULTRA HEAVY DUTY

EASY STARTING - EASY

3 MAIN PARTS

POWERFUL IMPACT

- On-Off simplicity
- No training needed
- Simple electric driven design
- Easy service replacement motors, for low cost repairs
- High hitting force
- No smoke can be used inside buildings
- Few moving parts
- Uses standard 1-1/8” tools
- Vibration reducing grips
- Air cushion dampening for virtually no recoil means less operator fatigue
- Closed grease packed hammer section
- Modular design for easy service
- Sturdy steel tool holder
- Tools available for driving, tamping and breaking

**Dimensions:** 22x10x37”  **Weight:** 68 lbs  **Voltage:** 110

**Impact Energy:** 40 Ft-lb  **Impact Rate:** 1150 Bpm  **Rated Motor Power:** 2100W

**Shank:** 1-1/8”x6” (std)